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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
appeal - 1941 {appeal}, appealed, call, called, calling, on, surname, surnamed,

appealed - 1941 appeal, {appealed}, call, called, calling, on, surname, surnamed,

appear - 1718 {appear}, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

appear - 2064 {appear}, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

appear - 3700 {appear}, appeared, look, see, seen, shewed,

appear - 5316 {appear}, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone,think,

appear - 5319 {appear}, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, manifestly, 
shew, shewed,

appear - 5600 {appear},

appearance - 1491 {appearance}, shape, sight,

appearance - 3799 {appearance}, countenance, face,

appearance - 4383 {appearance}, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, person, persons, 
presence,

appeared - 1718 appear, {appeared}, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

appeared - 2014 {appeared},

appeared - 3700 appear, {appeared}, look, see, seen, shewed,

appeared - 5316 appear, {appeared}, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone, think,

appeared - 5319 appear, {appeared}, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, 
manifestly, shew, shewed,

appeareth - 5316 appear, appeared, {appeareth}, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone, think,

appearing - 0602 {appearing}, coming, revealed, revelation, revelations,

appearing - 2015 {appearing}, brightness,

appeased - 2687 {appeased}, quiet,

capernaum - 2584 {capernaum},

carpenter - 5045 {carpenter},

circumspectly - 0199 {circumspectly}, diligently, perfectly,
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compel - 0029 {compel}, compelled,

compelled - 0029 compel, {compelled},

compelled - 0315 {compelled}, compellest, constrain, constrained,

compellest - 0315 compelled, {compellest}, constrain, constrained,

coppersmith - 5471 {coppersmith},

dipped - 0911 {dipped},

dipped - 1686 {dipped}, dippeth,

dippeth - 1686 dipped, {dippeth},

dispensation - 3622 {dispensation}, steward,

dispersed - 1287 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered, strawed,

dispersed - 1290 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered,

dispersed - 4650 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered, scattereth,

escape - 0575 ago, among, at, because, before, {escape}, forsake, off, on, since, space,

escape - 1309 {escape},

escape - 1545 end, {escape}, way,

escape - 1628 {escape}, escaped, fled,

escape - 5343 {escape}, escaped, fled, flee, fleeth,

escaped - 0668 {escaped},

escaped - 1295 bring, {escaped}, made, perfectly, safe, save, saved, whole,

escaped - 1628 escape, {escaped}, fled,

escaped - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, {escaped}, 
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

escaped - 5343 escape, {escaped}, fled, flee, fleeth,

especially - 3122 all, chiefly, {especially}, more, most, specially,

expectation - 0603 earnest, {expectation},

expectation - 4329 {expectation},

expecting - 1551 {expecting}, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, waiting,

expecting - 4328 {expecting}, look, looked, looketh, looking, tarried, waited,
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expedient - 4851 better, brought, {expedient}, good, profit, profitable, together,

expelled - 1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, {expelled}, forth, leave, pluck, pull, 
put, putteth, send, sent, thrust,

experiment - 1382 {experiment}, proof, trial,

expert - 1109 {expert},

fellowhelper - 4904 companion, {fellowhelper}, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, 
fellowworkers, helpers, labour, labourers, together,

fellowhelpers - 4904 companion, fellowhelper, {fellowhelpers}, fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, 
fellowworkers, helpers, labour, labourers, together,

gospel - 2097 brought, declare, declared, glad, good, {gospel}, preach, preached, preacheth, preaching, 
tidings,

gospel - 2098 {gospel},

gospel - 4283 before, {gospel}, men, preached,

grapes - 4718 {grapes},

happen - 4819 befell, {happen}, happened, so,

happened - 4819 befell, happen, {happened}, so,

harped - 2789 {harped}, harping,

harpers - 2790 {harpers},

heaped - 2343 beast, {heaped}, kept, lay, store, treasure, treasurest,

helped - 0997 help, {helped}, succour, succoured,

helped - 4820 conferred, encountered, {helped}, met,

helper - 0998 {helper},

helpers - 4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, fellowworkers, 
{helpers}, labour, labourers, together,

helpeth - 4903 {helpeth}, together, workers, working, wrought,

hope - 1679 {hope}, hoped, hopeth, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth,

hope - 1680 faith, {hope},

hoped - 1679 hope, {hoped}, hopeth, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth,

hopeth - 1679 hope, hoped, {hopeth}, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth,

impediment - 3424 {impediment},speech,
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impenitent - 0279 {impenitent},

jasper - 2393 {jasper},

keeper - 1200 jailor, {keeper}, prison,

keepers - 3626 at, home, {keepers},

keepers - 5083 hold, keep, {keepers}, keepeth, kept, observe, preserved, reserve, reserved, watched, 
watching,

keepers - 5441 {keepers},

keepest - 5442 beware, keep, {keepest}, kept, observe, observed, saved, ware,

keepeth - 4160

keepeth - 5083 hold, keep, keepers, {keepeth}, kept, observe, preserved, reserve, reserved, watched, 
watching,

leaped - 0242 {leaped}, leaping, springing,

leaped - 2177 {leaped},

leper - 3015 {leper}, lepers,

lepers - 3015 leper, {lepers},

open - 0071 bring, bringing, brought, carried, go, going, kept, lead, leadeth, led, {open},

open - 0343 away, {open}, untaken,

open - 0455 {open}, opened, openeth,

open - 0457 {open},

open - 3856 example, make, {open}, publick, put, shame,

open - 4271 beforehand, evident, manifest, {open},

opened - 0455 open, {opened}, openeth,

opened - 1272 {opened},opening,

opened - 4977 broken, divided, {opened}, rend, rent,

opened - 5136 {opened},

openeth - 0455 open, opened, {openeth},

opening - 1272 opened, {opening},

openly - 1219 common, {openly}, publickly,

openly - 1717 {openly},
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openly - 3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, {openly}, plainly, plainness, preached,

openly - 5318 abroad, known, manifest, {openly}, outward, outwardly, spread,

openly - 5320 evidently, {openly},

operation - 1753 effectual, {operation}, strong, working,

operations - 1755 {operations}, working,

paper - 5489 {paper},

peace - 1515 again, one, {peace}, quietness, rest,

peace - 1517 made, {peace},

peace - 1518 {peace}, peacemakers,

peace - 2270 ceased, held, {peace}, quiet,

peace - 4601 held, hold, keep, kept, {peace}, silence,

peace - 4623 held, hold, {peace},

peace - 5392 hold, muzzle, {peace}, put, silence, speechless, still,

peaceable - 1516 {peaceable},

peaceable - 2272 {peaceable},quiet,

peacemakers - 1518 peace, {peacemakers},

pearl - 1328 interpreter, {pearl},

pearls - 3135 {pearls},

peculiar - 4041 {peculiar},

peculiar - 4047 obtain, obtaining, {peculiar}, possession, purchased, saving,

pen - 2563 {pen}, reed,

pence - 1220 {pence}, penny, pennyworth,

penny - 1220 pence, {penny}, pennyworth,

pennyworth - 1220 pence, penny, {pennyworth},

pentecost - 4005 {pentecost},

people - 1218 {people},

people - 1484 gentiles, heathen, nation, nations, {people},
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people - 2292 bold, boldly, confidence, confident, {people},

people - 2992 {people}, peoples,

people - 3793 company, multitude, multitudes, number, {people}, press,

peoples - 2992 people, {peoples},

peradventure - 3379 any, at, haply, if, lest, {peradventure}, time,

perceive - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, 
{perceive}, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

perceive - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
{perceive}, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

perceive - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, {perceive}, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

perceive - 2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, {perceive}, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth,

perceive - 2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, overtake, 
{perceive}, perceived, taken, taketh,

perceive - 3539 consider, {perceive}, think, understand, understood,

perceive - 3708 heed, {perceive}, saw, see, seeing, seen,

perceived - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, {perceived}, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

perceived - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, {perceived}, 
took, well,

perceived - 2147 find, findeth, finding, found, {perceived}, saw,

perceived - 2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, overtake, 
perceive, {perceived}, taken, taketh,

perceiving - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, {perceiving}, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

perdition - 0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, die, {perdition}, perish, pernicious, waste, ways,

perfect - 0195 manner, {perfect},

perfect - 0197 more, {perfect}, perfectly,

perfect - 0739 {perfect},

perfect - 2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, {perfect}, perfecting, perform, 
performance,
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perfect - 2675 framed, joined, make, mending, {perfect}, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,

perfect - 3647 {perfect}, soundness,

perfect - 4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled, filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, {perfect}, 
supply,

perfect - 5046 age, full, men, {perfect},

perfect - 5048 consecrated, finish, finished, fulfilled, made, {perfect}, perfected,

perfected - 2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, {perfected}, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,

perfected - 5048 consecrated, finish, finished, fulfilled, made, perfect, {perfected},

perfecting - 2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, {perfecting}, perform, 
performance,

perfecting - 2677 {perfecting},

perfection - 2676 {perfection},

perfection - 5050 {perfection},

perfection - 5051 {perfection},

perfectly - 0197 more, perfect, {perfectly},

perfectly - 0199 circumspectly, diligently, {perfectly},

perfectly - 1295 bring, escaped, made, {perfectly}, safe, save, saved, whole,

perfectly - 2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, {perfectly}, prepared, restore, together,

perfectness - 5047 finisher, {perfectness},

perform

perform - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, {perform}, render, rendering, reward, 
rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth,

perform - 2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting, {perform}, 
performance,

performance - 2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting, perform, 
{performance},

perga - 4011 {perga},

pergamos - 4010 {pergamos},

perhaps - 0686 else, haply, manner, {perhaps}, so, then, therefore, what, wherefore,

perhaps - 3381 any, haply, lest, {perhaps}, some,
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perhaps - 5029 {perhaps},

perilous - 5467 fierce, {perilous},

perils - 2794 {perils},

perish - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, {perish}, perished, perisheth,

perish - 0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, die, perdition, {perish}, pernicious, waste, ways,

perish - 0853 corrupt, disfigure, {perish}, vanisheth,

perish - 1311 corrupt, destroy, destroyed, {perish},

perish - 2704 corrupt, {perish}, utterly,

perish - 5356 corruption, destroyed, {perish},

perished - 0599 dead, death, die, died, dying, {perished}, slain,

perished - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, perish, {perished}, perisheth,

perished - 4881 {perished},

perisheth - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, perish, perished, {perisheth},

perjured - 1965 {perjured},

permission - 4774 {permission},

permit - 2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, {permit}, permitted, suffer, suffered,

permitted - 2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, permit, {permitted}, suffer, suffered,

pernicious - 0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, die, perdition, perish, {pernicious}, waste, ways,

perplexed - 0639 doubt, doubted, doubting, {perplexed}, stand,

persecute - 1377 ensue, follow, {persecute}, persecuted, persecutest, persecuting, persecution, press, suffer,

persecuted - 1377 ensue, follow, persecute, {persecuted}, persecutest, persecuting, persecution, press, suffer,

persecuted - 1559 {persecuted},

persecutest - 1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, {persecutest}, persecuting, persecution, press, suffer,

persecuting - 1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, {persecuting}, persecution, press, 
suffer,

persecution - 1375 {persecution}, persecutions,

persecution - 1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, persecuting, {persecution}, press, 
suffer,

persecution - 2347 afflicted, affliction, afflictions, anguish, burdened, {persecution}, tribulation, 
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tribulations, trouble,

persecutions - 1375 persecution, {persecutions},

persecutor - 1376 {persecutor},

perseverance - 4343 {perseverance},

person - 4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, {person}, persons, presence,

person - 5287 confidence, confident, {person}, substance,

persons - 0678 {persons}, respect, without,

persons - 4380 {persons}, respect,

persons - 4381 {persons}, respecter,

persons - 4382 {persons}, respect,

persons - 4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, person, {persons}, presence,

persuade - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, {persuade}, 
persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

persuaded - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
{persuaded}, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

persuaded - 4135 full, fully, known, make, {persuaded},

persuadest - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
persuaded, {persuadest}, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

persuadeth - 0374 {persuadeth},

persuading - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
persuaded, persuadest, {persuading}, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

persuasion - 3988 {persuasion},

pertaineth - 3348 part, partaker, partakers, {pertaineth}, took, useth,

pertaining - 4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, 
manner, on, over, {pertaining}, state, touching,

perverse - 1294 away, {perverse}, pervert, turn,

perverse - 3859 disputings, {perverse},

pervert - 1294 away, perverse, {pervert}, turn,

pervert - 3344 {pervert}, turned,

pestilences - 3061 {pestilences}, pestilent,
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pestilent - 3061 pestilences, {pestilent},

peter - 4074 {peter}, stone,

petitions - 0155 {petitions}, requests,

pipe - 0836 {pipe},

piped - 0832 {piped},

pipers - 0834 {pipers},

proper - 0791 fair, {proper},

proper - 2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, business, company, due, home, own, private, privately, 
{proper}, several, severally, your,

prosper - 2137 journey, {prosper}, prospered, prospereth, prosperous,

prospered - 2137 journey, prosper, {prospered}, prospereth, prosperous,

prospereth - 2137 journey, prosper, prospered, {prospereth}, prosperous,

prosperous - 2137 journey, prosper, prospered, prospereth, {prosperous},

reaped - 0270 {reaped},

reaped - 2325 reap, {reaped}, reapeth, reaping,

reapers - 2327 {reapers},

reapeth - 2325 reap, reaped, {reapeth}, reaping,

recompence - 0489 {recompence},

recompence - 3405 {recompence}, reward,

recompense - 0467 again, {recompense}, render,

repent - 3338 {repent}, repented,

repent - 3340 {repent}, repented,

repentance - 3341 {repentance},

repented - 0278 {repented},

repented - 3338 repent, {repented},

repented - 3340 repent, {repented},

repetitions - 0945 {repetitions},

respect - 0578 {respect},
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respect - 0678 persons, {respect}, without,

respect - 1914 {respect},

respect - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, 
down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, {respect}, state, through, throughout, touching, 
toward, yet,

respect - 3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, part, particular, particularly, parts, portion, {respect}, side,

respect - 3382 {respect}, thigh,

respect - 4380 persons, {respect},

respect - 4382 persons, {respect},

respecter - 4381 persons, {respecter},

ripe - 0187 {ripe},

ripe - 3583 dried, pineth, {ripe}, withered, withereth,

ropes - 4979 cords, {ropes}, small,

serpent - 3789 {serpent},serpents,

serpents - 2062 creeping, {serpents},

serpents - 3789 serpent, {serpents},

shape - 1491 appearance, {shape}, sight,

shapes - 3667 like, likeness, {shapes},

sharper - 5114 {sharper},

sleepest - 2518 asleep, sleep, {sleepest}, sleepeth, sleeping, slept,

sleepeth - 2518 asleep, sleep, sleepest, {sleepeth}, sleeping, slept,

sleepeth - 2837 asleep, dead, fallen, sleep, {sleepeth}, sleeping, slept,

speak - 0669 forth, said, {speak}, utterance,

speak - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, 
defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, {speak}, speaking, spoken,

speak - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, perceive, 
perceived, {speak}, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

speak - 2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant, said, saith, say, saying, spake, {speak}, 
speaketh, spoken, tell, told, word,

speak - 2046 called, said, saidst, say, spake, {speak}, spoken, tell, told,
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speak - 2551 curseth, evil, spake, {speak},

speak - 2635 evil, {speak}, speaketh,

speak - 2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, {speak}, speakest, speaketh, speaking, 
spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

speak - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith,
say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, {speak}, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told, 
uttered,

speak - 4354 {speak}, speaking,

speak - 5350 {speak}, speaking,

speaker - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, {speaker}, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 
treatise, utterance, word, words,

speakest - 2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, {speakest}, speaketh, speaking, 
spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

speakest - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, {speakest}, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, 
told, uttered,

speaketh - 0483 again, against, blameless, contradicting, gainsayers, spake, {speaketh}, spoken,

speaketh - 1256 disputed, disputing, preached, preaching, reasoned, {speaketh},

speaketh - 2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant, said, saith, say, saying, spake, 
speak, {speaketh}, spoken, tell, told, word,

speaketh - 2635 evil, speak, {speaketh},

speaketh - 2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, {speaketh}, speaking, 
spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

speaketh - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, {speaketh}, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, 
told, uttered,

speaking - 0226 {speaking}, tell, truth,

speaking - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, {speaking}, spoken,

speaking - 0988 blasphemies, blasphemy, evil, railing, railings, {speaking},

speaking - 2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, {speaking}, 
spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

speaking - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, {speaking}, spoken, tell, telleth, 
told, uttered,
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speaking - 4180 much, {speaking},

speaking - 4354 speak, {speaking},

speaking - 5350 speak, {speaking},

speaking - 5573 lies, prophets, {speaking},

speakings - 2636 backbitings, evil, {speakings},

spear - 3057 {spear},

spearmen - 1187 {spearmen},

special - 5177 chance, enjoy, little, obtain, obtained, refresh, {special},

specially - 3122 all, chiefly, especially, more, most, {specially},

spectacle - 2302 {spectacle}, theatre,

speech - 2981 saying, {speech},

speech - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, {speech}, talk, thing, things, tidings, 
treatise, utterance, word, words,

speech - 3072 {speech},

speech - 3424 impediment, {speech},

speechless - 1769 {speechless},

speechless - 5392 hold, muzzle, peace, put, silence, {speechless}, still,

speed - 5033 all, {speed},

speed - 5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, {speed},

spend - 1159 at, charges, consume, {spend}, spent,

spend - 5551 {spend}, time,

spent

spent - 1159 at, charges, consume, spend, {spent},

spent - 1230 after, past, {spent},

spent - 1550 {spent},

spent - 2119 convenient, leisure, {spent}, time,

stepped - 1684 come, entered, entering, get, {stepped}, went,
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steppeth - 2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended, descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, 
going, {steppeth}, went,

stooped - 2955 stoop, {stooped},

stooped - 3879 down, look, looketh, {stooped}, stooping,

stopped - 1993 mouths, {stopped},

stopped - 4912 constraineth, pressed, {stopped}, strait, taken,

stopped - 5420 stop, {stopped},

stripes - 3468 {stripes},

stripes - 4127 plague, plagues, {stripes}, wound,

stripped - 1562 off, {stripped}, took, unclothed,

superfluity - 4050 abundance, abundantly, {superfluity},

superfluous - 4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, exceedingly, highly, measure, more, {superfluous}, 
vehemently,

superscription - 1923 {superscription},

superstition - 1175 {superstition},

superstitious - 1174 {superstitious}, too,

supped - 1172 sup, {supped},

supper - 1173 feasts, {supper},

temperance - 1466 {temperance},

temperate - 1467 contain, {temperate},

temperate - 1468 {temperate},

temperate - 4998 discreet, sober, {temperate},

tempered - 4786 mixed, {tempered}, together,

tempest - 2366 {tempest},

tempest - 2978 storm, {tempest},

tempest - 4578 earthquake, earthquakes, {tempest},

tempest - 5492 {tempest}, tossed,

tempest - 5494 foul, {tempest}, weather, winter,

tempestuous - 5189 {tempestuous},
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trumpet - 4536 trump, {trumpet}, trumpets,

trumpet - 4537 sound, sounded, {trumpet},

trumpeters - 4538 {trumpeters},

trumpets - 4536 trump, trumpet, {trumpets},

unspeakable - 0411 {unspeakable},

unspeakable - 0412 {unspeakable},

unspeakable - 0731 {unspeakable},

upper - 0508 room, {upper},

upper - 0510 {upper},

upper - 5250 abundant, exceeding, {upper},

upper - 5253 chamber, room, {upper},

uppermost - 4411 rooms, {uppermost},

viper - 2191 {viper}, vipers,

vipers - 2191 viper, {vipers},

weepest - 2799 bewail, weep, {weepest}, weeping, wept,

whisperers - 5588 {whisperers},

whisperings - 5587 {whisperings},

wipe - 1591 {wipe},wiped,

wipe - 1813 away, blot, blotted, blotting, {wipe},

wiped - 1591 wipe, {wiped},

worshipped - 2323 cure, cured, heal, healed, healing, {worshipped},

worshipped - 4352 worship, {worshipped}, worshipping,

worshipped - 4573 {worshipped},

worshipped - 4574 devotions, {worshipped},

worshipped - 4576 devout, religious, worship, {worshipped}, worshippeth,

worshipper - 2318 god, {worshipper},

worshipper - 3511 {worshipper},
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worshippers - 3000 did, serve, served, service, serving, worship, {worshippers},

worshippers - 4353 {worshippers},

worshippeth - 4576 devout, religious, worship, worshipped, {worshippeth},

wrapped - 1750 {wrapped},

wrapped - 1794 together, {wrapped},
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